Psalm 65 - Hope of the Earth

Words and music
by Noah McLaren

1. God of mercy, God of grace, Maker of the heavens,
   Great abundance is your name, for your bless the harvest.
   Ev’ry year, ev’ry year.

2. O Creator of the land, source of Living Water,
   You uphold the Earth and sky, you’re the Great Sustainer;
   O Creator, all things cry out to you.

By your awesome deeds you deliver us!
You answer us, oh God of our salvation,
You are the hope of the ends of the earth and of the farthest of seas.

3. Oh, you are clothed with might you raised the mountains
   Ev’ry storm is at your command any tumult lessens
   Oh, you are clothed with might you raised the mountains

4. The river of God is full of water
   You provide the people with grain and the hills with showers
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at the breath of your lips
so your fields are not dry
they are calm
they are full

Those who live at Earth's farthest bounds
for your river runs through the earth
are awed by your signs
and overflows

You make the gateways of the morn
with your power; Earth shouts its praise
and the evening shout for Joy
and the hill-sides rise with Joy!

By your awesome deeds you deliver us! You answer us,

oh God of our salvation, you are the

hope of the ends of the earth and of the farthest of seas.